Hydrostatic pressure changes related to paracellular shunt ultrastructure in proximal tubule.
We examined the effets of changes in hydrostatic pressures on the ultrastructural geometry of the lateral intercellular space and tight junctions in proximal tubules of contrtol (C) and volume-expanded (VE) Necturus kidney. The following groups of tubules were studied: (1) C, free-flow pressure, (2) C, stopped-flow, high-luminal pressure, (3) C, stopped-flow, low-luminal pressure, (4) VE, free-flow pressure, and (5) VE, stopped-flow, high-luminal pressure. Intratubular and peritubular capillary pressures were monitored before and during standardized perfusion-fixation for electron microscopy, and complete cross-sections of all sampled tubules were subjected to morphometric analysis. Average lateral intercellular space widths decreased significantly in C and VE stopped-flow tubules with high-luminal pressures but widened greatly in C stopped-flow tubules with low-luminal pressures. The length or width of the tight junctions did not change between the five experimental conditions. The ultrastructural changes correlate with the applied transepithelial pressure gradients rather than with transepithelial volume fluxes. The narrowing of lateral intercellular spaces in high pressure tubules correlate with the previously described increase in electrical resistance expressed per unit length tubule indicating that in these conditions part of the paracellular resistance is located in the free interspaces. The geometry of the lateral intercellular space in the proximal tubule of Necturus favors models of near-isotonic transport that do not depend on long and narrow interspaces.